Rules
1. Each team will have four players (two pairs) in a match. Pairs A (1st) and B
(2nd).
2. Matches will consist of two rounds: Round One Team A of the home side will
play team B of the away side a tie-break(7pts) set and a championship tiebreaker (10pts) and so on (B vs A). Round two will consist of team A of the
home side playing team A of the away side two tie-break(7pts) sets and a
championship tie-breaker (10pts) and so on (B vs B)
3. Score allocation: Ten points for each set won and five points for each
championship tie-breaker won.
4. Any team that goes the whole season without a loss will receive 50 bonus
points.
5. Both captains to email the tournament director with the results within two days
of the completed match.
6. Balls will be supplied by the home team.
7. It is up to both captains to confirm the match 48 hours prior to the match.
8. If a match is to be rearranged it must be before 48 hours of the existing date
otherwise the team will forfeit the tie.
9. Inclement weather: If less then one round has been completed the match will be
replayed. If more then one round is played the results stand for the completed
matches. Points are awarded accordingly.
10. Due to bad weather both teams have to be willing to play.
11. All LTA Middlesex league rules apply.
12. Tennis table will be updated weekly.
13. Before every Championship Tie-Breaker a coin will be tossed to pick server and
ends.
14. Any matches not completed by 31st March will receive zero points for that
match.
15. All matches to be played midweek starting at 10am unless both team mutually
agree otherwise.
16. If a team member is more then 30mins late they will forfeit the first set of the
first round.
17. Tournament Director has the right to change or amend the rules at anytime.
18. Tournament Director: Shane Hurst

